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You Cannot Afford To Offend My Woman 

Chapter 61.1: Banquet (2) 1/2 

Qing Ya unhurriedly drove the car into the clubhouse, while Ye Hua held onto his chin and seemed very 

bored. I shouldn’t have shown up to a banquet like this. I should have showed up here with the way I 

always did in the past. I remember that I have showed up in this kind of place a lot of times, and every 

time I did, I would begin killing without saying anything. During the killing, my seven subordinates would 

take pleasure in the killing, and although I didn’t participate in the killing, it was enjoyable for me to 

watch them kill the humans. The weak and feeble screams of those humans and the insignificant curses 

that they curse at us before dying was just like the music that is being played in the car right now. 

Just that, I have not experienced those happy times for a total of 5 years already. I really want to find a 

chance to do it again. Not sure who would be the lucky fellow that would be able to have the honor. 

“What are you smiling about again?” Qing Ya parked the car, then stretched out his tender hand and 

gave Ye Hua a punch. Of course, it was the kind of punch where it was punched onto the arm. Although 

it seems like it was grumble, in actuality, it was more of like acting coquettishly. 

Ye Hua regained back his consciousness, “Nothing.” 

“Humph, forget it if you don’t want to talk about it.” Qing Ya said petulantly. 

The two of them got off the car. This small car park was enough to open a motor show. Qing Ya’s car 

was counted as a lower grade car compared to the other cars that were in the car park. Within the car 

park, all of the cars were first-rate business cars. Bentley, Rolls-Royce, Audi, all of them could be seen in 

the car park. 

But all those cars were nothing. When Qing Ya walked out of the car, she was destined to become 

today’s main lead. No matter how much she tried to dress up simple, that white cheongsam of hers 

vividly and thoroughly revealed out her body curve, and that tender skin of hers was like that of a baby, 

making others to not be able to help but have the urge to give it a bite. 

A face that was so beautiful that it could ruin and overturn a country, how could there be such a perfect 

face in this world, seemingly as if Nüwa had open the back door for her. And the white feather fan that 

she was holding helped add a woman-like charm to her, seemingly like she was saying out that she 

already has a man. 

And the ring that was on her finger was even more eye-dazzling and eye-catching. However, most of the 

people who saw the ring would only think that the diamond was an artificially made colored diamond, 

or perhaps, not even a diamond, because, how would a diamond be able to have that many colors, even 

a rare colored diamond also wouldn’t be able to possess so many colors. 

Of course, they do not know the origin of this diamond ring. This ring was a genuine infinity ring. If the 

theory within the movie was real, if Qing Ya was to snap her finger when the real was unsealed, half of 

the population would die. If Qing Ya knew that the ring she was wearing had an ability like this, who 

knows what she would think of it. Of course, other than snapping the finger, the ring also has other 

abilities. 
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Unfortunately, those abilities were all sealed up by Ye Hua, and right now, the diamond ring was just an 

ordinary diamond ring. 

Ye Hua’s attire was still the same as usual, a black western suit and nothing special. If one really had to 

add something special to Ye Hua, it would be that there was the extremely beautiful Qing Ya by his side. 

The two of them formed a clear-cut contrast of black and white. 

First-rate clubhouse’s hall was very distinguishing, within the middle of the hall, there was a huge golden 

eagle statue placed there, with its wings opened, and its claw grabbing onto a snake. But if one were to 

attentively look at the snake, they would realize that it was not a snake, and was more of like a dragon. 

The intersecting style gold color staircase was very interesting, it was very suitable for big shots to walk 

down from it as it would be able to make them appear very imposing, and of course, it was very good 

for acting cool. This was why a lot of big shots would choose this place to hold their banquet, so that 

they can enjoy that moment of acting cool. 
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When the two appeared at the clubhouse’s hall, they immediately became the focal point. The women 

had their gaze fixed to Ye Hua, while the men had their gaze fixed to Qing Ya. 

“Isn’t this High Ocean City’s aloof CEO, Qing Ya? How did she become even more beautiful after just half 

a year since I last saw her?” 

“That’s right, I even saw her last month at High Ocean City. She was beautiful back then when I saw her, 

however, seeing her today, she looks even more beautiful. I don’t know why, I just want to kneel down 

and lick her shoes.” 

“You bunch of men are truly sickening!” 

Ye Hua sneered, all of you humans are only fit to lick my woman’s heel! No, incorrect, all of you are not 

even fit to kneel down and lick her heel! 

“Ye Hua, let’s go outside and take a walk first.” Qing Ya said softly. In the past, I had also seen before 

those lecherous gazes, but today was exceptionally different, it was just like at the company, the gaze of 

all those men seemed as if they want to see through me. 

As the Supreme Overlord’s woman, you are an existence that everybody’s focus will be on, so how can 

you have stage fright. In the future, you are even going to be worship by all living things, and when that 

time comes, you have to be able to hold the stage! 

“Leave for what, let’s go over there and sit down.” Ye Hua said faintly. 

There were quite a lot of people in the hall and they were all here to attend the banquet. The main lead 

still haven’t arrive yet, thus they were temporarily waiting in the hall. However, they were all chatting 

while standing up, and there was no one sitting on the spacious soft sofa. 

If the main lead showed up and discovered you were sitting down, they would definitely be left with a 

bad impression of you. After all, the people who came here were all looking to look for collaboration. 
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“Ye Hua, don’t mess around.” Qing Ya said softly. Why does give fellow always give me a headache. 

“You are pregnant, it is not good for you to stand for too long.” Ye Hua said lightly. This explanation 

made Qing Ya felt comfortable in her heart. However, if I were to sit down like this, it still feels a bit 

uncourteous, look at other people, they are all standing and no one is sitting. 

Ye Hua precisely wants to cultivate Qing Ya’s train of thought, just like right now, when others are 

respectfully waiting while standing, we will sit down, and we even have to sit like how a big boss should 

sit. 

“Ye Hua, it’s fine.” 

“Sit down!” 

“Ye Hua~” Qing Ya said with a pleading tone. 

Meanwhile, Ye Hua doesn’t care that much as he immediately held onto the willow waist that was 

enough to make others jealous and sat on the sofa. 

Qing Ya’s pretty face was a bit red. This fellow is purposely making me feel embarrassed. Could it be that 

he feels that holding onto such a beautiful woman like me gives him a sense of satisfaction and help give 

him face? 

“Attendant!” Ye Hua shouted out. 

At the side, a beautiful girl who wore cheongsam ran over and asked tenderly, “Mister, is there anything 

that you need?” 

“Give me a glass of cold sprite and a glass of plain water.” Ye Hua said faintly. 

Qing Ya wrinkled her brows, “I want to drink cold cola.” 

“Drinking cold beverage while you are pregnant? Are you asking me to give you a beating?” Ye Hua said 

displeasedly. These few days, I have read up on things that a pregnant woman should take notice of. 

This woman is truly foolish. 

Qing Ya snorted and turned her head around, not looking at Ye Hua. 

Without long, the cheongsam beautiful woman walked over leisurely, “Mister, your cold sprite. Madam, 

your plan water.” 

Ye Hua drank a small mouth. The feeling of cold beverage indeed taste pretty good. Qing Ya was 

throwing a small tantrum, not drinking the plain water and ignoring Ye Hua. Seeing Qing Ya throw 

tantrum again, Ye Hua chose to let her be. 

However, within the hall, most of the people were looking towards them. Some were rejoicing in Qing 

Ya and Ye Hua’s misfortune, and some were shaking their heads, seemingly not approving of Qing Ya 

and Ye Hua’s action. 

In the end, it was still because that Qing Ya’s backing was not strong enough. Facing against Dragon God 

Corporation, she was just like an infant that had just been born a while ago, and at the most, she could 

be counted as an infant who was able to crawl. 



Qing Ya knew how important business partners was. Right now, being pulled by Ye Hua like this, it’s like I 

am dividing a clear line with those potential business partners. If I had known earlier, I wouldn’t have 

brought this fellow along… 

Suddenly! The sound of greetings appeared at the clubhouse’s doorway. Ye Hua took out a stick of 

cigarette and looked towards the doorway. 

“Is your acting cool after smoking syndrome acting up again?” Qing Ya immediately grabbed onto the 

chance to mock Ye Hua. However, she did not stop him from smoking. This fellow is most likely 

restraining himself from smoking very hard, I will just let him smoke a stick. 

“Who is that person?” Ye Hua asked curiously. 

Qing Ya looked over, and a man that has an excellent temperament who was being held onto by two 

women could be seen. When the man walked by, the surrounding people would greet him respectfully. 


